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CONTINENTAL EXPERIENCE WITH
THE GROWTH OF SUGAR-BEET

Bv J. M. VAN BOMMEL VAN VLOTEN
Ex?crt to thc Nalcrlaad Sugar Inddry

Wxrr I received by intermediar.v of the Dutch Department of
Agriculture your invitation to speak before this conference about
some questions concerning sugar-beet culture, I at first hesitated ro
accept it. In the first place, I wish to state that it is very difficult
for me to speak in a language which is not familiar to nie, and in
the second place, the circumstances in England are so different from
those in Holland that I can hardly be expectd to be an expert for
your country.

However, the consideration that sugar-be€t culture is rather a
new one in England,and the fact that I greatly appreciated the honour
conferred upon me by asking me to speak before this conference,
made me decide to accept your invitation.

In a paper read by Mr Alfred Wood, Secretary to the British
Sugar Society, to a meeting of the Farmers' Club, in l\larch rgz5,
he explained how sugar-beel culture and sugar industry are dependent
on each other. He has called the ten vears durins which the subsidv
is given to the British sugar industry,'an educati"onal period for thi
farmers. lt seems to me that he is quite right, and that during these
ten years not only vour practical farmers and vour labourers must
gain'the experienle'by which the best results iill be obtained, but
that also your British agricultural scientists must prepare, by several
researches, for the time when your sugar industry will havi to face
the competition of the production of other countries.

It is about these researches that I should like to speak to you.
ln your country you have the advantage that- from ihe very

beginning you can profit by the exAerience of the Continent. Now
the question is whether this " Continental " experience will be of
value to you or not, The varieties of seed used in the Continent-
aretheysuitable for your circumstances I Would the distance between
the drill rows. which has proved to be efficient on the Continent,
prove also to be appropriate for England I And then there is finally
the important question of manuring, which depends so much on local
clrcumstances.

. First of all I will treat the quesrion, which variety of seedisrobe
chosen

The choice of the variety of seed is, as far as I know, not yet a
problem which is very much discussed by the Enelish farmers. 'The
seed is provided by tlie factory and the farmer dois uot infuence the
choicc. Yet it is_ of-great importance to him that a r.ariety is chosen
which will suit him best.
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SUGAR-BEET 7

On the Continent, yearly, a great number ofexPeriments are made

bv which different variities ire iested on yield and sugar content' for
tlie choice ofthe variety can be made only if the results of careful and

scientific experiments are known.
Therefore I will begin to tell you briefly how the exPeriments are

made in Holland. A fi-eld is cholcn in which the soil can be con-
sidered to be homoqeneous- The number of larieties to be compared

is about six. The fi"eld then is divided into 36 plots in the way as shown
in Scheme I.

Those 36 plots are marked out on the field, each c-onsisting of
five rows o? 16o beets. They must be rather small, otherwise the
total of the experimental field will be too large, and the danger of
the soil not beine homogeneous will be greater. This is also the reason

whv no larser riumber 
"of varieties can-be compared.

'The Gd is sown by hand, the littlc handJrills not being so

suitable for this work.
Bv sowinq the varieties of seed in this way they will all be

disrriSuted nii.-elv over the 6eld, and the infuence of the soil is

elirninated as riuch as possible. After sowing is done the most

careful attention must be given to the croP to Prevent suET-
beet being missing. Each miiing root ineuences the results of the
exoeriments.' In October the yield of each plot is weighed and the middle row
is transported to a'factory where the tare and sugar conient are

determined.
Of each varietv about 6oo beets arc tested on sugar content. It

is ofprcat importaice that the transport to the factory and the deter-

miraiion of tfie sugar content is done as quickly as possible, to avoid

alterations on account of dryinq out or other causes.

The averase weisht a;d ;uRar content of the six plots of each

varietv is calcuJated. ind concluslons drawn in the modern scientific
*.u- 'If th.r. is no qood conformity between the results of the six
plois of each variety iiis advisable to'consider the exPeriment to have

been a failure,
It cannot be sufrciently emphasized that the exPeriments on

susar-bect culture must be rirade very carefully, for otherwise there
is i sreat risk that wronq conclusions will be drawn'

lLhe ex'oerimental c"ommission of the Netherland sugar industry
each vear h'as. besides making experiments, about eight of these ex-
perim'ental 6eids in various pirts Lf the country, all surveyed by two
asricultural sDecialists who are solely in their service.
" Th" .".ui,r of the experiments' have alwap shorvn that there is

a sreat difference in qualitv between the various varieties of beet seed

,"fii.h ca,, be bough't. Several Continental producers of seed -select
their rzrieties in t-hree directions, and by doing so they enable the
factories to choose those varieties which ire esteemed to be the most
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8 SUGAR-BEET
eftcient for the special circumstances under which their farmers are
living.

. These- 
-three 

types of varieties are frequently indicated by the
letters E, N and Z.

E is a type giving a great yield with a low sugar content, whereas
the Z tW contains more sugar but yields a smaller weight. The
type N (normzl) stands, conceining sugar content as well-as yield,
between the types E and Z,

The question, which of these types is to be preferred, is much
discused, The answer depends noi only on cirCumstances of soil
and climate but also on thi opinion of [he farmers and the manu-
facturers. The opinion of the farmer and the manufacnrrer is often
divided about this subject. The way in which the sugar-beets are
paid for is closely connkted with this'problem. I shall deal with this
question afterwards, when I shall be speaking about the subiect : how
in general the results ofexperiments must bejudged,

An important matter which also can be soived by these experi-
mental fields is the indination of the different varietiesto run to ieed.
The forming of bolters not only depends on conditions of growth
but without a doubt is a hereditarv prooerw ofthe varietv-

In Holland, for each varietf ih.'p.ri.nt"g. of th6 roos which
run to seed is determined, and i dare sav that"every year alwavs the
same varieties show the largest number of bolters.

It is my deliberate opinion that the producers of seed must be
able to reduce the forming of bolters to a mirrimum,

Out of the circumstances which influence the choice of the
variety I shall only mention thesoil. lt isa matrer of common know-
Iedge that there are some soils which give a greater yield and a lower
sugar content than others-I think the Fen district'is a part of your
country where such soils are found. I would advise not t; choo66 for
these soils the varieties of type E, because the beets, in all likelihood,
would not be of high quality.

I shall now pass on to t-he second problem which I mentioned-
the distance between the drill rows. Perhaps this problem is of peculiar
importance for the English farmers, because I'have the imiression
that drilling is too wide in England.

-Wide drilling gives the advantage that horse-hoeing can be done
easily and as long as possible, The number of rows is smiller ; bunch-
ing, singling and also tle lifting and topping of the beets wiil require
less labour; on tie other hand, however, thi wider the drillins is done
the lower the yield and the sugar content, and the Iarger the r"oots will
be. But the increasc ofthe weight ofeach root does nit counterbalance
the decrease of the number of bees.

In Holland we have drills covering about 6 ft. and fitted with
five or six coulters, which means a distarrce between the rows of about
16 in. and r 3 in.
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SUGAR-BEET II
'fhe distance of 16 in. is considered rather wide in Holland, but

p"rt 
"pt-ia 

it the most suitable one for your country' This must be

r."..t.i.r"d bv careful experiments'
---il;;; .io k"o*l"dg. of expcriments on this subject during- the

tast vears in Holland,-but the Institute of thc Czecho-Slovaktan

Srn.'. 
-iirau*.u 

publisired the results of many expcriments irr that

cointry, whicfi i supPose will interest you.
TIie exoeriments were made with the object ol comPanng tne

results to be'obtained with a distance between the rows of l+, r6, r U,

ii-ria n in., and a distance between the plants rz the rows of about

12 in.-- 
ih" fi"la was marked as shown in Scheme II' Beginning at A'

at first seven rows, distanced r4 in., are marked out-i then six rows

ilhr: 
-di;ced 

i6 in. ; th.n, again, six rows with a distance of
r8 in.- and so bn. This method of marking is repeated three tlmes'-

. Aiter liftins. the five inner rows of each plot are weighed' By

doins so the s" e n.lmber of roots of each plot is weighed, -at least

in th"eory. The yield per acre of each plot can be determtned by

conversion.-- 
i-ti" "u.t"g. 

result of twenty-four of these experiments is shown

in Table I and Scheme III.
.TABLE I

lt'.iAl, oJ Bcctt SLgar Content 'eigltt oJ Sugar

t4
r6
r8
20

lll. roo r

roo
98
97
95

r9'ro per cent.
29'02
$'91
r8'85
r 8'83

roo I

IOO

97
96
9+

'Fhe followinu coltclusiolts calt be drawrt'
'iii.* l. ," s'reat diffcrence in the results of drilling at a distatrcc

"t ,n'"i iO in. it t*n as the distance is larger, the weight of beets,

thc sugar content and the weight of sugar P€r acrc arc de(rcaslng'

It'is evident that the differences are not very largc' I he PrlncrPal
reason why I advised to keep small distances is that sugar-beet culture

"i*""t rl"L U. f*t results ifan even stand or Plant is obtained'

i'hE 
" "t. 

rnanv reasons why the roots will grow thin and gappy:

an uneven eermination, a bad freparation of the soil, the wireworm

""a-.itt.i ftit 
are all'dangerj 'rhich 

alwap must be feared' The

r The weisht of bcers arrd the weight of sugar per areal unit, whcn the diitance

bctweerr the io*s is r4 in., i. srrppose'l to be roo'
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12 SUGAR-BEET
consequences -ot these dangers are so much the worse if the distance
between the drill rows is wide-

The third qlestion which I mentioned was the manurins ofsygar-beet. As I already have said, the solution of this prob'lem
depenG very much on local circumsances ; and because Mr dase andM.r Heighim will speak about this qri,ion i.-se.",,"',;-;; ,%e;_
able, now, to pass on to the problem of how the results of exper'iments
rn general must be iudged.

,. The results of ex&rimens ar" of consequence to the farmers as
wetl as to the manufacturers. Both parties, however. Iook upon this
matter in a different_way. At 6rst I shall exptai" tro* thelar;;;;:,
Jfogf tlte r€sults ol experiments, and then I shall speak about the
standpotnt of the manufacturer.

I take it that the price of r ton of roots, containing l<l per
cent. ot sugar, delivered to t-he factory sidinpp,-is 5a.., 

"n? 
,f,"i io,

elch.per cent. of sugar (or a fraction'thereoT)'.*i-ii+ *, .*,.-i,
added zs. 6d. (or a fiaction thereof).

_, The cost of production by thJ farmer, haulage and transFrort to
the iactory are supposed to be :

Cost ofproduction per acre dzo o o
Cost of haulage peiton o 4 o
Lost ot transport Per ton o 5 o

I take it, further,'that the results of the experiments are as follows :

9". _1. I r tons per acre, sugar content r8 per cent.

9*. , JJ- r r tons i o cwts. p.iacre, sugar content r 7.| per c.nt.
Lase lII. r2 tons per acre, sugar content r7 p€r cent.

. {h-e profit obtained by the farmer in each oi tire.e cases is shown
in Table II-

TABLE II

r89;
II

t1tons tc.,Lat. titoo t2 tonr

2 1l 20022 2o23+

130

8o

Gross pricc .
Cost of Pre

duction

Profit.

24 rg o

I
3+

25

33r8 6

25 36
3329

8:s 8 r5 o 950

:*,,* 
,, ton,

Weight of
sugar t 19
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It is clear that the farmer obtzins the largest Profit in the third case.

The yield per acre does not interest the manufacturer. He only
takes into account the value of r ton of roots. In order to calcrrlate
the value of r ton of roots I take it that :

(r ) Thenet return of sugar per cwt. is 4zs.-inclusive subsidy and
exclusive excise dut"y aird all costs ofselling and deliverj' ;

(z) The retum of the by-products (molasses, pulp, etc.) is l5s. per
ton of roots i

(3) The waste of sugar (that is, the- difference .betw-een- 
the

quantity of rrg.i i, ih" beets and the quantity of refined
sugar obtained in the factory_) is 3] per cent. ; -sugar obtained in the factory) is 3l per cent. ;

(-1) The working experses of the factory amourrt to {I Per ton.
Thc v,l"c 6f r t^n 

"T 
r.ots. therr. can be calculated as shown infhe value of r tlot oi ,-tt, then, can be calculated as

the following 'lable :

III
t?%

2 3623

5
o

T

5
o

T
6
o

I
,8"/"

II
,71%Per {on

Weight of sugar
lb.

t7

Return of sugar
Return <.rf bv-products

Returns per ton
Working expense; and

purchas( price of beeti .

6 16 ro

+a3

r7
r5

6o 7

319 0

6Bs
317 9

2rc 8

I
r5

IO
o

13
r5

Net return z$ 7 2t3

First of all I must emphasize that this calculation is not ab'solutely

risht, The fieures which 1 mention are based upon the suppositions

lrii.h I .rd",-u,,d although I think that they don't deviate very much
from the reality I must warn you not to consider them to b€ exact'

I mentioned thte figures only io be able to give an instance.

Moreover, the sippositioir that the wasti of sugar and the work-
ins 

"xoe*es "ie "quaiin 
all three cases is not right'- They depend on

thE qualitv of the'beets, which again depends on their Purity' The
orevalent'ooinion is that the sugai content and the puritv of the juice
i"ni.n it ,"'be obtained are pr6portional. Therefore it may be ex'
Dected that the less suqar thi biets contain the higher the working
&prr,s"s .nd the waste"of sugar per ton will be. Mr Fowler will be

more able to treat of this question than l.

TABI,E III
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14 SUGAR.BEET
Anyhow we may say that for the manufacturer there is a difierence

in value between the beets of r 8 per cent. and r 7 per cent. of at least
5s. I rd, per ton in the circumsances which I mentioned; so t-he rnanu-
facturer will prefer Case I-, whereas the farmer obtains the largest
profit in Case III.

In looking upon this rnatter neither from the standpoint of the
farmer nor from that of the manufacturer, but in a general way,
obviously the results of experiments can be iudged only by combining
both caliulations which I'made. fya.i.g - i. -rlia.ir irj".-b."?
culture and sugar industry as on, pricess of productior, and I thht that
this * the o l utay in whith the most effcimt metlad of sagar production
ean le fo*nd,

It would carry us too far to make these calculations, and, for the
present, they are not of much imporrance for the English farmers,
because neither the farmers nor the manufacturers combine sugar-
beet culture and sugar industry in this way : rhey both look only for
their own intcrests, In Holland, where tire greaier part ofall suqar-
beets are delivered to cGoperati;e factories, ihe co-Lined calculaiion
is of more importance.

So the farmers in England, in judging the results of experiments,
have to make the calculation which I showed you in Table II., and
it is clear that it pays them best to grow beets giving a larger yield,
with a smaller sugar content. lt is a mattcr offait thit it is iasiir for
the farmer to increase the weight of sugar per acre by growing these
beets thar by growing beets which contain morc sugar.-

- For instance, by augmenting the quantity of nit;ogenous manures
the farmer is able to increase his crop. By doing so, however, the
sugar content and the purity of the beets decreasi, which is agairut
the interest of the manufacturer- If the manufacturer wanti the
farmers to grow beets of high quality, with a good sugar content and
purity, he must enable them to do so by paying for it-

When studying your sugar-beet contrict lt struck me that the
farmer is not sullciendy paid for rich beets in proportion to beets of
lower sugar content. For the first r5+ per cent. of sugar 54s. is paid

-that is, 3s. 5d. for each percentage-whereas for the pircentages over
t 5+ only 2s. 6d- is paid, notwithstanding that these percentages are of
greater value to tie rnanufacturer. It rnay be possible that the calcu-
lation of Table lII. is not entirelv rish t-the -workins 

exoenses mav
be higher or lower, or there may' be"other reasons*b"ut in -v *ri
this will not infuence the dffirexce which exists between the-valuc
of the various t;.pes of beets.

This calculation proves that the difference between the value of
beets of r 7 per cent- and r 8 per cent. must be at least 8s. 5d.-of which
the farmer receives only zs. 6d.

It may seem that by making these remarks I haye wandered from
my subject, but I considered it worth while lo make them because
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I am convinced that only by a good method ofpayment of the suqar-
beets can be brought together the divergent interesis of the farmer ind
tie manufacturer. Only if there is no large contrast betwecn these
interests can be found the most economical method ofsugar production-

The last problem on which I should like to fix your attention is
the question of the ripening of the beets,

Unripe beets contain less sugar, and their purity is low. The
property of early and late ripening of the beets not only depends on
conditions of growrh, but also seems to be a hereditary pioperly of the
variety. At least, the producers of seed assert thai the vari'eties of
type E are late-ripening and that the Z types ripen early. I have no
knowledge of experiments proving that this is right.

As to the conditions of growth, I will remark that large dressing's
of nitrogenous manures----ard especially Iate top dressings-cause laie
ripening ofthe beets. It seems to me olc interest to the faimers as well
as to the manufacturers that, for the first deliveries to the factories of
each campaign, beets are chosen of Z varietia, and that in any case
no beets are chosen to which late topdressings of nitrogenous manures
have been applied.

I think that I ought now to 6nish, for the time which is reserved
for my paper is over. I hope that what I have told you about experi-
ments on sugar-beet culture and how to judge beits has interested
you,_ and that it will contlibute to the development of your sugar
production.

I have still to make a request. Ifthere are gentlemen who would
like to ask me some questions I shall gladly try to answer them. But
pli".. sp k as distincdy and slowly as possible, because it will be
dificult for me to understand-

WHAT THE FACTORY WANTS AND
HOW THE FARMER CAN SUPPLY IT

Bv T. G. FOWLDR
Cantlcl B ect-8 agar FactorX

Tne title of this paper was given to me by Sir John Russell, but I
should have preferred to have designated it under a broader title.

You will readily apprehend that this subject can be discussed
from two chief points of view. Firsdy, the ideal mechanical and
chemical aspect from the purely selfish manufacturing point of view
of the manager ofa sugar-beet factory ; and secondly, from tie com-
mercial standpoint as it inlluences tire purchasing, 

'transporting 
and

manufacturing of the sugar-beet into sugar, pulp and molasses, and
the marketing of these finished products
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